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PUBLIC SUPPORT, SOCIAL MEDIA BEHIND ACB RAIDS:ACB DG
There is a lot of public support and social media tips helped us to prepare a meticulous planning to catch
the corrupted persons in a big way particularly major ACB raids in the state of Andhra Pradesh, revealed
by Andhra Pradesh State Anti Corruption Bureau Director General RP Thakur here on Friday at GITAM
University. He participated as Chief Guest in Sensitization Program on Preventive Vigilance Measures
program jointly organized by GITAM School of Law and ACB Visakhapatnam Range.
While addressing the gathering he informed that ACB in AP is preparing more stringent acts like binami
act to control the corruption for the sake of newly established AP state growth. He mentioned that where
there are more development activities there is a lot of chance to increased corruption practice. He said that
the state ACB is coordinating with Central Vigilance Enforcement, CBI and Income Tax department
during the raids. He informed that the conviction rate in AP state ACB cases is 70 percent which is very
high when compare with CBI. We are achieving this with our limited manpower, continuous reviews and
public support, he added. He said that ACB is equally concentrating on complainant protection
particularly after filing the cases the department is taking the responsibility of releasing the seized
amounts, completing the pending works of complainant in that particular case. He said that their aim is to
create a corruption free society for the overall development of the state.
GVMC Commissioner M.Harinarayana said that one must note that joining in government service means
serving the society not for making the money. He mentioned that corruption is a big hurdle to
development and also creating unrest in the society. Visakhapatnam Range Deputy Inspector of Police
CHSrikanth said that corruption is impediment of society and the future generation must think about
corruption free society. The Deputy Transport Commissioner S.Venkateswara Rao informed about recent
changes in RTA department particularly issuing online license to avoid middle men. He said that they
want to bring 83 RTA services under online wing to avoid corruption in the department.
GITAM School of Law Director Prof.Y.Satyanarayana observed that RTA is a strong weapon in the
hands of common man to fight against corruption. He appreciated the ACB officials for their recent
corruption controlling measures. ACB Visakhapatnam Dy. Superintendent of Police KVRKPrasad and
others participated in the program.
Earlier the ACB officials offered floral tributes at Mahatma Gandhi statue along with GITAM University
Vice0-Chancellor Prof.MSPrasada Rao, Pro Vice-Chancellor Prof.K.Sivarama Krishna , Registrar
Prof.M.Potharaju.
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1. Andhra Pradesh State Anti Corruption Bureau Director General RPThakur addressing the
gathering on Friday at GITAM University.
2. GITAM School of Law Director Prof.Y.Satyanarayana presenting Gandhi Journal to
ACB Director General RP Thakur on Friday at GITAM University during Vigilance
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